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LASH-CAP-KIT 
Lash Cap Set for Valve Adjusters [Vanagon 1983-91] 
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All GoWesty rebuilt engines get a set of GoWesty lash caps. These little hardened caps fit on top of 
each valve stem tip, adding an extra layer of hardened steel to protect the valve stem tip and creating 
an extra level of lubricated rotation for better longevity of the all parts involved. 

1) Remove rocker arm assemblies. 

2) Install lash caps on all valve stems. 

3) Add one 0.030” shim at each of the four studs that hold the rocker arms on. 

a. Both 0.030” and 0.060” shims are provided; be sure to use 0.030” in all four locations first. 

4) Adjust valves per factory specifications, and note how much of the adjusters are showing between 
the rocker arm and lash cap. 

5) If between 3-5mm is showing, that’s it—you are done. 

6) If less than 3mm is showing, repeat steps 3 and 4 using the 0.060” shim. 
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